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10 Pin Bowling - Cambridge
We had a fun Saturday night Tenpin bowling in Cambridge.

Oh Mamma Mia, we had a great feast at Bella Italia then bowled 
our hearts out to end the evening! There were some great scores 
and it was really close at the end, Laura was the winner.





Saturdays are for shopping! 
One Saturday we had a lovely shopping trip out so Tom could pick 
up his new glasses from the opticians. We think he
looks very smart. We stopped off for a Mid-Morning snack
and drink at Costa! Never one to miss out on a Latte, Linda joined 
us too. 

Linda wanted to go shopping in 
Bury St Edmund’s so she could 
visit the Pandora shop. Whilst 
there she bought a new lovely 
new ring. Here’s Linda proudly 
showing her new ring whilst 
having (another!) Latte with 
lunch at Frankie and Benny’s.



A trip to the Ballet

Enjoying the better weather

On 14 February, Emma and Tom went to see the great modern 
ballet classic of Romeo and Juliet at the Haverhill Arts Centre. It 
was a very moving performance and they thoroughly enjoyed it.

As the warmer weather comes, we’ve been getting out and 
about more – taking the opportunity to exercise and enjoy the 
fresh air. 

Here is Sarah 
walking Marley 
across the fields 
on one of our very 
first sunny days this 
year. 

Matthew and 
Marley decided 
to take the more 
sensible route to 
avoid the mud!



Mid walk pit-stop! 



Pancake Day
Pancake day caused much excitement at Vange Place. Here is 
Emma, being supported by Trina to rustle up some pancakes. With 
a variety of toppings on offer, they were devoured by all! 



In February Linda’s new indoor 
and outdoor wheelchairs 
were delivered, allowing for so 
much more independence!
Linda can now move freely 
around Vange and also while 
out and about.

Linda’s new 
wheelchair

Choose Papworth 

Trust as your 

chosen charity!

membership.coop.co.uk/causes/61889

Papworth Trust is delighted to 
have been chosen to benefit 
from the Co-op Local 
Community Fund.

The past 18 months have been 
challenging for everyone and 
the pandemic has changed 

how we have been able to fundraise at the Trust. 
That’s why we are grateful to have this partnership 
with the local Co-op. 

Please scan the QR Code below to find out more 
about our partnership with Co-op or visit this link:




